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CRITERIA  FOR  SELECTION  OF  HEALTH  CARE  PROFESSIONS 
1  The  selection does not include doctors,  dentists, nurses and midwives, 
who  are included in EEXj-Directives.  Knowing  that EEC  already has Directives 
for general nurses a.nd  midwives  a.nd  that EEC  is considering Directives for 
other groups of nurses eg registered mental nurse and registered sick 
children's nurse 
i  the selection does not include groups with post-basic qualifications 
which  depend on  one  of the basic qualifications included in tbe 
EEC-Directive 
ii  the selection does not include groups which can be described as 
qualified nurses,  even if they are not covered by the EEC-Directive, 
but it does  include other associated professions which observe  the 
criteria. 
2  The  selection includes professions for which  there is a  training recognised 
at national or at least at regional level {for example  German  "I.ILnder"), 
leading to a  recognised diploma or certificate.  As  a  consequence, 
professions that do  exist at national or regional level, but for which 
there is no  recognised diploma or certificate, are not incorporated. 
3  The  selection includes professions where  both the training and the function 
are specifically directed towards health care.  Therefore,  professions that 
are fotmd  (or even common)  in health care, but of which  the training and 
function a.re  not specifically directed towards health care, are not 
incorporated. 
4  The  selection includes any profession that observes  these criteria in at 
least one  country.  .. 
• -6-
F  0  R  E  Y  0  R  D 
The  Ministers of  Health  of  the  Members  States, meeting  in Brussels 
on  29  November  1984  and  in Venice  3  and  4  May  1985,  acknowledged 
the need  to  reduce  health  care expenses  and  urged  the Commission  to 
look  in depth  at  some  related  issues one  of  them  being  the 
planification of  health  care  professions  in the Community. 
The  present  report  was  prepared  by  the Hospital  Committee  of  the 
European  Community  and  it covers  some  of  the major  issues  related 
to paramedical  personnel  in  Member  States. 
It is a  useful  and  unique  document  which  will  be  of  interest  to 
health planners  and  to health  economists. 
Dr.  E.  BENNETT 
Director 
Health  and  Safety Directorate -7-
nlTROIXJCTION 
The  Hospital Committee of the  EEC  is an association of the national hospital 
organisations of the .dlember  states of the European Community.  In accordance 
with the Treaty of Rome  the Hospital Committee  seeks to promote  a  uniformly high 
standard of hospital care  throughout the EEC.  Its objectives include the 
development  ana maintenance of information about  the planning and operation of 
hospital services within the EEC. 
Following these objectives the Hospital Committee of the EEC  has previously 
published a  Glossar.y of current hospital terminology in use in the countries of 
the BEC  and,  in association with Gyldendal of Denmark,  a  book entitled ''Hospi  tala 
in the EEC  - Organisation and Terminology". 
The  European Commission has shown  an interest in the harmonisation throughout 
the  Community of professional qualifications and there are  alrea~ EEC 
~rectives about  the  professional training and qualifications of doctors, 
dentists, nurses and midwives. 
The  Bospi  tal Committee  has undertaken this study of other health ca.re 
professions in order to produce  information which will be useful to  the EEC  . 
Commission for any future Directives,  to  the members  of these professions in 
each country and to hospital managers.  The  study is supplementary to the 
previous work of the  EEC  Commission and to  the previous publications by the 
Hospital Committee. 
Fbr the professions which satisfy the criteria adopted by the Hospital 
Committee for this study the report aims  to show  the countries in which each 
profession exists, pre-entr,y educational requirements,  training requirements, 
level of professional education,  arrangements for the award of diplomas and for 
professional registration and the functions undertaken by qualified personnel. 
The  principal part of this report is the complete  statement of the results of 
the study.  The  report also includes comment  on the apparent differences 
revealed by the study in the'  training arrangements for some  of these professions. 
Differences can limit the free movement  of staff within the EEC.  Harmonisation 
of the qualifications for these professions will require attention to  these 
differences in the current training arrangements. -8-
T.be  Hospital Committee  recognises  that hospitals in various countries employ 
graduates or other professionally qualified employees who  are not included in 
this report.  The  usual reason for omitting these categories of staff from 
this report is that they do  not satisf.y the  third of the criteria adopted by 
the  Committee.  Fbr example,  in the United Kingdom  staff with science degrees, 
for example  Medical  P~sicists, are employed in hospitals but their degrees 
are  the  same  as scientists working in other areas and  they have not taken an 
additional special qualification for-work in hospitals or Health Services. 
Another reason for excluding some  categories of staff is that the Committee's 
criteria exclude qualified nurses.  Functions which in some  countries are 
undertaken by independent professions with separate training are undertaken 
in other countries by staff who  have first qualified as nurses.  The  latter 
are excluded from  the report. 
In the course of the  stu~ the Hospital Committee  has found  the  training 
arrangements are continuously under review in each countr.y and subject to 
change  from  time  to  time.  Any  publication on this subject can reflect only 
the position at one  point in time  and is liable to be  inaccurate even by the 
date of publication or at least soon after publication.  This report is based 
on the position as at 30  June  1984.  If this report is to remain a  useful 
reference document it will require revision in future  to incorporate 
corrections and ne~ information and to  take account of new  member  states 1o 
the EEC. 
R R  W ST.EWART 
President/Chairman 
of Sub  Committee  an 
Communit,y  Coordination 
1983/84 CORRIGENDUM  : 
Instead of "Republic of Ireland",  please read "Ireland" N'OT.E 
Susgestions for amendments,  corrections, deletions and 
insertions, and comments,  which may  be useful for future 
edi  tiona, are invited, will be welcomed,  and should be 
sent to the Editor 
Dr G H France 
Director 
Scottish Health Service Centre 
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In view of the criteria on which  this report is based information for  some 
professions in various cotmtries has been excluded often because  a  nursing 
qualification is a  pre-requisite for the profession or training in question. 
Such is the case of Italy where  child care workers,  occupational therapists, 
speech therapists, and  pl~ therapists,  are categorised under nursing 
1  personnel  • 
However  since Italy is not a  member  of the Hospital Committee it has been 
particularly difficult to obtain  'information but it is hoped that more 
information will be  available for a  second edition. 
Ambulance  First Aid  Technicia.n/Ambulanceman 
In :Belgium  there is no  tra.:i.ning or diploma for this profession and although 
there is training in Denmark it does not lead to  the award of a  diploma.  In 
the Betherlands this profession requires a  nursing qualification and would 
therefore be  covered by  the  EEC  directive covering the nursing profession. 
Assiatant Medical Analytical Chemist 
In the Netherlands there is little difference between this profession and that 
of Medical  Laboratory  ~ientific Officer although the level of professional 
education and pre-entry educational requirements are slightly lower for an 
Assistant Analytical Chemist  than for a  Medical  Laboratory Scientific Officer. 
Audiologist 
'!his profession requires a  higher level of study and in Ireland the  training 
course is a  one  year post-graduate course which is only open  to doctors, 
teacher~, psychologists and speech therapists.  In Britain Audiologists are 
trained doctors and are  therefore covered by existing EEC  directives. 
Although this profession exists in Luxembourg  there is no  real training 
provided although two  years theoretical and practical in-service experience 
is usual. 
1  Hospitals in the EEC  organisation and terminolog;y.  1978  The  Hospital 
Committee  of the E'.Jropea.n  Economic  Community  and Gyldendal publishers. 
Denmark. - 113-
AudiometricianJAudiology T&cbnician 
With the exception of Ireland and the Netherlands the profession of Audiology 
Technician requires a  two  year vocational trainiDg course.  In the Netherlands 
training lasts tbree 7ears whereas in Ireland it lasts only one year but 
comprises three months  theory and nine months supervised practical training. 
Hence  the Irish training may  be compared with the  two  and three years training 
required by other countries where  the emphasis is on practical rather than 
theoretical w6rk. 
Au:z:iliarz Child Ca-re  Worker 
In Britain this post may be filled by a  nursery nurse since assisting nursing 
staff in ohildrens' hospi  ta.ls is one of the opportunities available to nuraery 
nurses.  However,  in Scotland train:i.ng for nursery nurses is in the prooesa of 
being changed in accordance with the 16+ Action Plan  1  which is replacing the 
SCOT.BEC  AND  SCO~  National Certificates and Diplomas with a  new  modular based 
lfa  tional Certificate to be awarded by SCOTVEC. 
Au:rilia.ry Nurse 
Where  training is provided for Auxiliary Nurses it usually lasts one yea:r and 
is essentially practical.  However,  in Belgium Auxiliary llurses are required to 
train for two years and more  emphasis is placed on theoretical knowledge. 
Clinical Psychologist 
Clinical Psychologists must have rmi  versi  ty level trai  nj  ng in all oases but in 
Britain, Ireland and Greece  a  post-graduate training is required. 
Dental Hlgienist 
In :Britain this profession requires only nine months  train;  ng and there is less 
emphasis on preventive tooth-care than in Denmark  and the Netherlands. 
Environmental Health Officer 
~s  profession requires higher level education and in GerJD8.1V'  Environmental 
Health Officers must follow a  one year post-graduate course.  A post-graduate 
course is also offered in Britain. 
1  16-18 Action Plan:  Original Paper.  Scottish Education Department.  Edinburgh 
1984. - 114-
Jletical Secre  ta:rz 
!lbe length and type of training required to be a  Medical  Secreta.-rr cliff'ers 
greatl7 from one country to another although the functions of the Jledical 
Seore  ta.-rr a.re  JDUCh  the same  in every country. 
Metical Social Worker/PsTChia  trio Social Worker 
Although this profession requires university or equivalent training in all 
countries, in Britain candidates must follow a  one or two  yea:r post-gt-aduate 
course. 
Occupational Educationalist 
'Ibis profession usually requires university or equivalent level training 
except in the case of Denmark where  the Occupational Educationalist acts as 
an assistant to the Occupational Therapist. 
Occupational Therapist 
This profession usually requires a  higher level vocational training with school 
leaving oertifica  tes as the pre-requisite for acceptance  to the training course 
except in the case of :France where  no  formal qualifications a:re  required to be 
accepted on the training course. 
Optician 
The  length and type of training course provided for Opticians varies great]¥ 
from  one country to another and only Britain and Ireland distinguish between 
Dispensing and Ophthalmic Opticians. 
Physiological Measurement Technician 
In Inxembourg these four specialities are not divided and in most oases the 
function is fulfilled by a  nurse. 
Physiotherapist 
In Italy the functions of a  physiotherapist vary slightly from  those described 
by- other Member  States.  Fbr example  the  treatment of speech  handicaps is 
iDcluded as pa;rt of a  physiotherapists work whereas in most countries such 
problems are usually treated by a  special speech therapist. - 115-
Post Mortem  Room  Technician 
In :Britain the training for this profession lasts three years unlike GermazJy" 
and Denmark l!There  the training is much  shorter. 
Prosthetist/Orthotist 
In Belgium the entrance requirement for the training course for this profession 
is only two  years secondary education whereas in all other countries this 
profession requires university level training. - 116-
EIXJCATION  SUPPLEMEN'T 
To  achieve free movement,  one  of the main objectives of the Treaty of Rome,  it 
is necessar,y to have  a  proper degree of harmonization of conditions of practice. 
This means  that there must be mutual recognition of educational qualifications. 
However,  although mutual recognition does not mean  equivalence it is necessary 
to ensure that overall standards are comparable. 
Member  states of the EEC  are pa.rt.y  to various bilateral or multilateral 
agreeaents governing pra.ctice in the professions.  Certain conventions have also 
been drawn up by the Council of Europe  on equivalence of diplomas although such 
conventions do  not confer eligibili  t.y  to practise. 
MUltilateral agreements 
a  European convention on the Equivalence of Diplomas  leading to Admission 
to Universities  (11  December  1953). 
b  European Convention on the Equivalence of Periods of University Study 
(15  December  1956). 
c  European c1onvention  on the Academic  Recognition of University 
Qualifications  (14 December 1959). 
d  Convention on the Recognition of Studies, Diplomas  and Degrees in 
Higher Education in the Arab and European States bordering on the 
Medi terranea.n  {Unesco,  17  December  1976).  France and Italy are 
signatories. 
Eilateral aspeements 
The  asreements are listed by countr,y and refer to  the mutual recognition of 
secondar,r school leaving certificates. - 117-
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v"  indicates where bilateral agreements exist 
X  indicates that agreements are pending or not fully operational 
CE  indicates the implementation of Council of Europe a.gr:-eements  on 
admission of students so that bilateral agreements are not 
considered necessar.y 
0  indicates that the appropriate qualifications are generallY 
acceptable but they are not covered by bilateral or Council of 
EUrope  agreements. 
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'lhe present :Belgian education system ma.v  be •Hvided into the areas listed below. 
1  Burser.y education 
2  Primary education 
3  Secondary education 
4  Secondar,y vocational education 
Superior education 
5  Higher non university education 
6&  University education 
Bote  a  on some  of the above items. 
Secondary education 
The  traditional system of secondary education in :Belgium has been gradually 
replaced since 1969  by the modern system.  However  there may still be a  few m-eas 
where  the traditional system is followed.  For a  description of this system 
consult "The  Educational Systems in the European Community&  A Guide"1  by 
Lionel Elvin.  In September 1983  the school leaving age  vas raised from 14  to 
16 ad there a.re  plans to make  part-time schooling compulsory until the age 
of 18. 
Secondary school  e:x:ami na  tiona 
T.be  Lower  Secondary Certificate is awarded to pupils who  successfully complete 
the third year of general,  tecbnical or art education. 
The  School !saving Certificate is awarded to pupils who  complete  the fourth year 
of' a  technical or vocational course. 
'!be Upper Secondary School Certificate, awarded after six years of' secondary 
education, gives access to short courses of' higher education. 
Pupils following complete courses of technical education receive a  leaving 
certificate which opens  the door to employment. 
Pupils must pass the Higher Education Qualifying Examination in order to go  to 
uni~rsi~ or take other long further education courses. - 119-
BELGIUM  - education  system 
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BELGIUM  - examination  system 
Doctorate 
li' 
Licence  Diploma 
Diplome  De  Candidat  State Certificate  (2  Year  Course) 
University  NoN-University 
Upper  Secondary School Certificate 
School  Leaving Certificate  (Technical/Vocational Courses} 
Lower  Secondary Certificate 
Primary School Certificate - 121-
DENMARK 
The  Danish education system may  be divided into the areas listed below. 
1  Pre-school education 
2  Primar,y and lower secondary education  (the FblkeSkole) 
3  General upper secondary education  (Gymnasia and courses leading 
to  the Higher Preparatory Examination  (!!£:)) 
4  Vocational education and training 
5  Further and higher education 
6  Youth and adult education. 
Notes on some  of the above  items. 
Folkeskole 
Primary and lower secondary education is comprehensive,  ie pupils remain 
together as a  class throughout their entire school career, although classes 
are  sometimes  divided in the 8th, 9th and 10th forms.  The  Leaving Examination 
of the Folkeskole may  be taken in a  maximum  of 11  subjects and the Advanced 
Iaa.ving Examination,  which may  only be  taken after completing the voluntary 
1Oth form,  in a  maximum  of five. 
Upper  secondary education 
The  Upper  Secondary School  Leaving Examination {taken upon completion of the 
three-year gymnasium  or a  two-year course) and the Higher Prepa;ra  tory 
Examination  {taken upon completion of a  two-year course or completed subject 
by subject) both give access to higher education. 
Vocational education and training includes 
a  Apprenticeship training 
b  Basic vocational education  (EFO) 
-c  Basic technical or commercial examination courses 
d  Agricultural education and training 
e  Courses of social and health education 
f  Other types of vocational education. 
In some  cases,  ~students are able to sit for the Leaving Examinations of 
the Folkeskole or the Higher Prepa.ra  tory Exam; nation. - 122-
Municipal youth schools 
These  provide courses for the 14-18 yea.r-olds and work  in close cooperation 
with the Folkeskole,  especially in offering practical subjects.  It is 
possible to sit for the !saving Euuni nation or the Advanced  Leaving 
Examination of the Folkeskole at the Youth  Schools.  Basic vocational 
courses are also offered for young  semi-skilled workers,  and  sometimes  pupils 
over the  age of 14 may  be granted permission to leave  the Folkeskole after 
the 7th form  and follow a  part-time course in a  youth school if this is 
considered to be in the pupils' interest. 
Continuation schools 
T.hese  residential schools provide courses for the  14-18 year-olds with great 
emphases  on practical subjects.  At continuation schools, it is possible  to 
sit for the Leaving Examination or the Advanced  Leaving Examination of the 
Folkeskole. - 123-
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DENMARK  - examination  system 
Degrees  of Further  and  Higher  Education 
J  ,  ' 
Upper  Secondary  School  Leaving  Certific3~e I  EFG  Certificate 
Higher  Preparatory Examination  (HF) 
Advanced  Leaving  Examination  of the Folkeskole 
Leaving  Examination  of the Folkskole 
Leaving  Certificate  (in  special cases  onl~) - 125-
FRANCE 
The  present :French education system may  be divided into the areas listed below. 
1  Pre-school education 
2  Prima.'ry education 
3  General secondar,y education 
4  Technical secondar.y education 
5  Vocational secondar.y education 
6  Further and higher education. 
ltotes on some  of the above  1 tems. 
PriD!.'t7  education 
'Ibis is di  vid.ed into three cycles:  a  one  yea:r preparatory cycle,  a  two  yea:r 
elementary cycle and a  two  yea:r  intermediary cycle. 
Seconda;Y education 
Secondar.y education is given in three  types of school:  colleges,  l.ycees and lyoees 
d'enseignement professionnel. 
One  single type of school,  the  coll~ge, normally caters for the first four years 
of seoondar.y education.  CollElge  schooling falls into two  2-yea:r cycles:  the 
"observation cycle" during which all pupils study the same  subjects in mixed-
ability classes and the  "orientation cycle" during which some  specialization is 
introduced.  On  completing the  "observation cycle" pupils who  want  to embark on 
pre-TOcational studies can attend preparatory classes either in the  coll~ges or 
in the  lyc~es d'enseignement professional. 
The  lycees take pupils after the college and offer three yea:r courses leading 
to one of the following examinations: 
- baocalaurea  t  of secondar.y education  (:Ba.c) 
- technical baccala'l.lriat  (mn) 
- brevet de  technician (:BT). - 126-
The  Baccalaur6a  t  of Secondary Education  (Bac) 
According to the courses they have  taken, pupils sit for one  of the following 
types of baccal~at, called a  "series"a 
.A.a  philosophy - a.-rts 
B:  economics and social sciences 
Ca  mathematics and ~sical sciences 
Da  mathematics and natural sciences 
E:  mathematics  and technology  .. 
T.he  baccala~at of secondar,y education opens  the door to fUrther education. 
Teclmical :Baocalaurea  t  ( B'lh) 
Pupils who  opt for this examination choose courses from  one  of the following 
three series: 
F:  12 options covering a  wide  sector of industrial, medico-social and 
musical activities. 
G:  three options relating to economic  sectors 
H:  one option relating to data-processing technology. 
T.he  B'ln sanctions both general education and voca'tional training and leads to 
certain higher courses at university, university institutes of technology 
(I.U.T.) and the preparatory classes for the  "gran.des  ~coles" or directly to a 
technical career .• 
Brewt de  Technician  (:BT) 
9:le  purpose of this examination is essentially vocational.  Nevertheless pupils 
must have obtained a  standard equivalent to that required for a  mn and holders 
of this certificate can pm-su.e  their technical studies at a  higher level. 
Ll!Ms d'Enseignement Professional  (LEP)  (Vocational Seconda:ry'  Sc~ols) 
~ese schools offer two  kinds of courses  a 
two  yem- courses commencing after seven 78&rS of general education leading. 
to the Certificat d 'Aptitude Professioxmelle  {CAP)  in a  specific skill - 127-
- two  year courses commencing after nine years of general education leading 
to the  :Bevet  d 'Etudes Prof'essionnelles  (BEP)  which sanctions the training 
of qualified technicians but is broader based than the CAP. 
After the  LEP  the best pupils may  move  on to the  technical sections of the 
l.yo'es. 
Further and higher education 
Les Grandes Ecoles 
~ese are higher specialised schools which are independent of the universities 
and have competitive entrance examinations for which pupils stuqy in special 
preparatory classes after completing the :Ba.c.  They offer various courses 
including courses in teaching, administration,  economics,  engineering. 
!!l! 
This is the Insti  tut Uni  versi  taire de  Tecbnologie  (University Institute of 
Technology) which offers courses in industrial, administrative and commercial 
subjects. 
~ 
This is the Insti  tut National des Sciences Appliquds  (National Inati  tue for 
Applied Sciences). 
~ 
The  Iqc'e Technique  (Technical Ivc'e) offers three year courses leading to the 
Advanced Technicians Certificate  (BTS). - 128-
Abbreviations used in the French Education Szstem 
CPP.N  Classe  ~-P.rofessionnelle de  Biveau •  Pre Vocational Class 
CAP  Certificat d'Aptitude P.rofessionnelle •  Vocational Aptitude Certificate 
BEP  Brevet d'Etudes P.rofessionnelles •  Occupational Studies Certificate 
BT  Brevet de  Technician  •  Technician's Certificate 
Baccalaur,at Technologiques •  Technical  Baccalaur~at 
Baccalaur6at Gen6rales = Eaccalaureat of Secondar.y Education 
BTS  Brevet de  Technician  Su.~rieur =Advanced Technicians Certificate 
IUT  Insti  tut Uni  versi  taire de  Tecbnologie  •  University Institute of Technology 
IlJT  Dipl8me  Uni  versi  taire de  Technologie •  University Technology Diploma 
DSA.  Institut National de  Sciences Appliqu6es •  National Institute for the 
Applied Sciences 
DEIJG  Di plome  d 'Etudes  Uni ver-s ita-4 res-Gimera fes·  =  &~:p lpma  of B'a-s i c" ·:untver's ~ 
St-udies 
Dipl~me d 'Etudes Approfondies =  Diploma in Advanced  Studies 
DESS  Dipl5me -d'Etudes  ·Sup~~ieurs ·spetial"lsees  ~- Advan·c-e·t:J_  S'J)ecialised  S.ti.Kti"'Ers 
Di.ploma 
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FRANCE  - examination  system 
Doctorate  .......  -
DESS 
Aarearation/DEA 
Maitrise  (Master's 
Degree) 
Licence  (1st Deqree)  BTS  DIIT 
DEUG 
University  LT  JUT 
Brevet  De  Technicien  (Technical  Certificate)/Baccalaureat 
Technica1  B~rr~l~11reat 
Certificate D'Aptitude Professionnelle = Vocational  Aptitude Cert. 
Brevet D'Etudes  Professionnelles = Occupational  Studies  Certifi~~tB 
Brevet  Des  Colleges  (School  Certificate)/CEP  (Vocational 
Education Certificate 
AGE - 131-
rmE  mDERA.L  REPUBLIC  OF  GERMANY 
!!be  present German  education system ~  be  divided into the areas listed below. 
1  Kindergarten 
2  Elementar,y education 
3  Vocational  secondar,y education 
4  General  secondar,y education 
5  Part-time or full-time vocational education 
6  University and non-university higher education. 
Notes on some  of the above items. 
Vocational  seconda;Y education 
T.he  Bauptschulen are secondar,y schools which are  close~ connected with the 
vocational-education system through which one  can acquire higher level certificates. 
Most  pupils enter employment at the age  of 15  while continuing to attend the 
Jerufsschule until the completion of their vocational training (at least three 
years). 
The  Realschule  (Intermediate school) offers a  middle-level education and prepares 
pupils for predominant~ practical ~fessions.  Some  pupils ~  go  on  to the 
grammar  schools and others continue their education at full time vocational schools. 
General  secondary education 
T.he  G1J11Dasium  (Grammar  school)  offers education for 10-19 year olds with a  final 
examiDation  (Abi tur) giving access to higher education taken at the end of the 
final year. 
![he  Gesaatschule is a  comprehensive  school offering all courses in order to 
facilitate transfer between general and vocational classes.  !lb.ese  schools JDa\Y 
be six or nine year schools.  In six ;year schools able pupils ~  transfer to 
the upper level of ·the Gymnasium. - 132-
Part-time or full-time vocational education 
Pupils must complete eight yea.rs of secondary education blt the final  three years 
~be  completed ~n a  part-time basis at a  vocational school  (:Berufsschule).  The 
Beruf'sschule mq be attended on a  pa.rt-time or full-time basis.  Courses lead to 
a  school leaving certificate and vocational training certificate which gives 
access  to higher schools in the vocational training system. 
The  :Berufsfachschule  (Specialised vocational school) is a  full-time further 
education establishment which trains students to undertake an occupation. 
Admission is subject to holding the Hauptschule Certificate or In~diate 
Certificate.  The  duration of courses var,y. 
The  :Berufsaufba.uschule is a  highel.'-gt'ade  vocational school attended by young 
people still attending a  vocational school or who  have  completed their compulsory 
vocational education. 
The  Fachoberschule is a  specialised higher-grade school which provides courses 
for 16-18 year olds.  The  course leads to the higher education entrance 
qualification. 
University and non university high.er education 
!lbe  following institutions enjoy university status: universities, polytechnics, 
technological universities,  teacher training colleges, colleges of medicine  and 
vetvi.aa:rT science,  colleges of physical education, eccleseastical colleges, 
colleges of theology and philosophy,  colleges of art and colleges of music. 
There are also colleges of further education  (Facbhochschulen) which have grow 
out of the former engineering schools.  There are also comprehensive universities 
which combine fields covered by institutions with university status and colleges 
of fUrther education. 
Doctors,  teachers,  lawyers and pha.rmaoists are required to sit a  state 
examjna.tion as well as their degree examinations. - 133-
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Staatsexamen  (State Examination) 
Promotion  (Doctorate) 
•  Magister  (Master's Degree)  .. 
Diplom  {First Degree)  .. 
Abitur  (Higher School  Certificate)/ Hochschulreife - (Higher-
Education Entrance Requirement)  ----





The  Greek education system :IDS\Y  be divided into the areas listed below. 
1  Pre-school education 
2  Elementar,y  school 
3  Lower  secondar,y school - Gymnasio 
4  General and technical upper secondar,1 school - ~eio 
5  Technical and vocational school 
6  Centres for higher technical and vocational education  {KA.TEE) 
7  Universities and universi~ level institutions. 
Notes on  some  of the above  items. 
Upper  seconda;Y school 
'lbere are  two  possible alternatives.  Pupils may  attend either a  general l.ykeio 
or a  technical/vocational  ~eio.  There is no  entrance examjnation to either 
school. 
In the third year of the  ~eio pupils choose  to follow one  of four specialised 
courses depending on the  "f\vpe  of tertiary education studies they plan to pursue •  . 








Group II  Composition 
Physics 
Chemistry 
Anthropology - Biology 
Group  IV  Composition 
Mathematics n 
History 
Sociology  )  Introd  t·  - uc 1on 
Political ECono~) 
The  results of examjnations in these subjects and a  pupil's overall assessment 
form  the basis of the entry requirements for tertiary sector education. - 136-
~cbnical and vocational schools 
!lheae  schools allow pupils who  do  not want to go  on to tertiary education to 
opt for courses which will allow them to gain knowled8e  and skills which rill 
be useful to  them in future  employment. 
Ceni;res for higb.er  technical and vocational education  (KAT.EE) 
~ese a.re  similar to polytechnics. 
Pupils usually go  to here from  the technical and vocational l.ykeio  a1  tho1J8h 
depending on the courses followed in the last yea.r of school pupils may  also 
be accepted from the general likeio. - 137-
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GREECE  - examination  system 
Degrees 
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'lEE  REPUBLIC  OF  IRELAND 
'!he  present Irish education system may  be divided into  the areas listed below. 
1  Primary education 
2  Junior and senior level secondary education 
3  Universit.y education 
4  Non  university higher education. 
Notes on  some  of the above  items. 
Junior and Senior level secondary education 
a  Seconda;Y schools 
These are private-· institutions but the Department of Education gives 
considerable financial assistance  through grants in respect of each 
eligible pupil and the  ~ent  of over 90%  of the salaries of the staff 
of the schools.  After three years pupils may  sit -the  Intermediate 
Certificate Examination and after a  further  two  years may sit the 
Leaving Certificate ~mination which gives access to higher education. 
b  Vocational  schools 
In addition to providing the general secondary education programme 
these schools make  available specialised technical training for particular 
trades or professions as well as evening courses for adults in a  very 
wide  variety of subjects.  After two  years pupils may sit the Group 
Certificate Examination.  After three years and five years secondary 
education they ~  also sit the Intermediate Certificate Examination and 
the Leaving Certificate ~amination as at the secondary schools. 
c  Comprehensive  schools 
'lhese schools combine  academic  and vocational subjects in a  wide 
curriculum and provide continuing education and vocational guidance for 
all pupils in their areas.  Pupils ~  sit the  same  examinations as at 
the vocational schools. 0) 
- 140-
d  Community  schools 
These are a  comparatively recent feature of the Irish education system._ 
Their aim is to provide oomprehensi  ve second-level educational faoili  ties 
in one  school for all the children of an area {as in the case of 
comprehensive  schools) and also to make  these facilities available for 
adult education and community develoJDent activity. 
e  Regional· technical colleges 
!hese colleges provide senior level secondary education courses with the 
emphasis on technical subjects.  In addition there are courses for 
technicians, part-time and adult secondary and higher education courses 
for the education of apprentices to various trades.  Courses of 
university degree  standard may  also be offered in certain technological 
disciplines. 
Non  University Hi6her Education 
a  Ei¢her Education Institutes 
These  institutions 8.T'e  orientated towards  technology,  applied science and 
business and offer programmes  leading to the award of certificates, 
diplomas and degrees approved by the National Council for Education Awards 
(NCEA). 
b  Colleges of Technology 
~ese form part of the vocational education system and provide further 
education courses in technical and technological disciplines. - 141-
REPUBLIC  of  IRELAND  - education system 
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REPUBLIC  of  IRELAND - examination  system 
NCEA  Degree 
University Degree  National  Colle~e Dit>loma 
National College Certificate 
- -
Colleges of Technology  and 
Bi~her Education  Institutes  Regional Technical Colleges 
Leaving Certificate 
Intermediate Certificate 
Day  Group  Certificate  ~ination (vocational) - 143-
ITALY 
The  Italian education system ~be  divided into the areas listed below. 
1  Nurser;, education 
2  Primary' education 
3  Intermediate education 
4  Secondary education 
5  Higher education. 
Notes  on some  of the above items. 
Second.a.ry  eduoa  tion 
Education for 14-19 yea:r olds is neither obligatory nor free. 
There are five kinds of schools. 
a  Grammar  schools {liceo) 
b  Teacher training institutes 
c  Technical institutes 
d  Vocational institutes 
e  Art schools. 
The  diplomas awarded at the end of the courses offered by all these schools give 
access to selected university and other higher education courses. 
Pupils ma.y  attend courses at the Vocational Institute without having gained the 
Intermediate School  Leaving Certificate. - 144-
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ITALY- examination system 
Licea  Examination/Technical  Institute Dip!oma/Vocational 
Matriculation Diploma 
Elementarv  Teachina  Qualification 
Certificate of Qualification  (Vocational) 
-- -- / 
/ 
//' 
Intermediate School  Leaving Certificate 
Elementary  school  Leavina Certificate 
AGE .. 
- 146-
1!18  present hlxembourg education system ID8\Y'  be divided into the areas listed below. 
1  Pre-primary education 
2  Primary school 
3  Complementar,y  school 
4  Technical  secondar,y school 
5  Secondar,y  school - higher level 
6  Cours universitaires 
7  Non  university higher education. 
Notes on some  of the above  items. 
Pre-primary education 
Although children may  attend a  nursery school from  the age of four,  nursery 
education is compulsory for children between the ages of five and six. 
Complementa;r school 
This is a  three year school for those pupils who  do  not have  the ability to 
continue their studies at a  technical secondar,y school or a  higher level 
secondary school.  On  completing the  three year course pupils are awarded the 
Certificate of Compietion of Compulsor.7 Schooling and able pupils ~  transfer 
to the technical secondar,y school. 
Technical  seconda;Y school 
At the age of 12  children passing the necessary entrance examination J111Q'  attend 
a  technical secondary school.  This  type of school bas two  cycles:  an in  tax-
mediate cycle and an upper cycle.  The  intermediate cycle offers technical and 
professional courses.  The  technical courses include artisan and industrial 
training, paramedical and social work courses, administrative and commercial 
courses, agricultural courses, hotel and catering courses.  The  professional 
courses are more  orientated towards apprenticeships.  The  upper cycle consists 
of an administrative division,  training for higher _general  technicians and 
specialised technicians.  On  completing three years at a  technical secondar,y 
sChool pupils are awarded the Certificate of Completion of Compulsory Schooling  • 
Certificates awarded by this type of school include the Certificate of 
Vocational and Technical Proficiency  (CATP),  the Certificate of Manual  Proficiency 
(CCM),  the Certificate of Vocational Proficiency  (CAP)  and at a  higher level the 
Secondar,y Technical CompletialCertificate and the Diploma of Technician which give 
access to higher technical education. - 147-
Hi5her level seconda;l school 
At the age of 12 pupils ~  sit the entrance examination to the higher level 
secondar,y school which prepares pupils for universit,y studies.  The  school is 
divided into two units lasting three years and four ;rears.  The  secondary 
education completion certificate ~  be  taken in one of five groups and this 
certificate gives access to universit,y: 
Group A1 
Group  A2 
Group  B 
Group  C 
Group  D 
Latin - languages 
Modern  languages 
latin - science and modern  languages - science  {mathematics) 
Ie.  tin - science and modern  languages - science  {na  ttu-al science) 
!a  tin - science and modern  languages - science  {economics). 
Cours uni  versi  taires 
rus uni  versi  t.r  centre only offers first year uni  versi  t,y  courses.  It has three 
departments:  law and economics;  a-rts and humanities;  science.  The  curriculum is 
adapted to the syllabus requirements of neighbouring countries.  Successful 
students are awarded the Certifioat d 'Etudes Li  tteraires et de  Sciences 
.Humaines  {Certificate in l&i. tera:ry Studies and Humanities) or the Certificat 
d'Etudes Scientifiques {Certificate in Scientific Studies).  With this diploma 
students may  enter any second year university course in F.ra.nce,  Austria, Italy 
and Belgium and at certain universities in West  Germany.  ihey ~  also be 
ac1mi tted to  the first year of the  three year BA.  course in Great Britain. 
Bon  university higAer education 
Institute of hig1ler  technology  (IST) 
This has departments in mechanics,  electrotecbnology and civil engineering. 
Courses last three years and holders of the  diploma awarded by the IST are 
recognised as qualified technical engineers. 
Teacher trajning institute 
T.he  teacher training institute offers a  two  year course leading to the Certificate 
of Educational Proficiency for primar,y and nursery teachers. - 148-
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LUXEMBOURG  - examination  system 
IST Diploma 
Certificate of Education Proficiency 
Certificate  in Litterature and  Humanities/Certificate in Science 
Secondary Technical  Completion Certificate/Diploma of Technician/ 
Secondary Education Completion Certificate 
1'  CA TP /CAP1k:CM 
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Sec  ndary 
Edu  ation - 150-
!Ihe  present Dutch education system~  be divided into the areas listed below. 
1  Pre-school education 
2  Primary education 
3  Vocational education (b.o.) 
4  General secondar.f education (a.v.o.) 
5  P.re-universi  ty education (v.w.o.) 
6  FUrther and Higher education. 
l'otes on some  of the above items. 
Vocational education 
This is divided into junior secondary and senior secondary vocational education 
and higher vocational education.  The first two  years of the  junior secondary 
vocational course incorporate the same  general subjects as the  two  year 
elementar,y secondar,y education course  (l.a.v.o.). 
General  seconda;Y education 
This is divided into two  levels.  The  lower level (m.a.v.o.) is a  four yea:r  . 
course whereas the upper level (h.a.v.o.) is a  five year course.  The  h.a.v.o. 
leaving certificate gives access to higher vocational education (h.b.o.). 
Pre-university education 
'lb pin admission to the pre-university course pupils must demonstrate their 
ability in the courses for which they are applying by sitting an entrance 
examination, attending special classes,  taking a  psychological test or by an 
overall appraisal of their work in the final year of primary school. - 151  -
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The NETHERLANDS  - examination  system 
Sta.te Diploma  First Degree 




Elementary  University  h.b.o  Institutes 
Apprenticeship 
v.w.o  Leaving Examination in Seven Subjects 
h.a.v.o Leaving Certificate 
l.t.o/l.b.o/m.a.v.o Leaving Certificate - 153-
UII'lED KINGDOM: 
ENGLAND,  WALES  AND  NOR'mERN  IRElAND 
~  education system in England,  Wales  and Northern  Ireland~  be divided 
into the areas listed below. 
1  P.riJDaa7  school:  infant and jtmior departments 
2  Secondar,y  school 
3  Colleges of Further Education 
4  Polytechnics 
5  Universities. 
Notes on some  of the above  items. 
Seconda;Y schools 
The  comprehensive  school is the most common ~  of secondar,y school.  These ~ 
be all-through schools catering for 11-18 year olds or two-tier schools with 
pupils attending one  school until the age of 14 and then transferring to another 
until the age of 16  or 18.  Other comprehensive schools cater for 11-16 yea:r 
olds a.ud  pupils who  wish to continue their education go  on to a  suth form 
college. 
Alternatively school  children~  be segregated at the age of 11  into grauaa.r 
or modern schools according to their abilit,y. 
Xi.ddle  schools also exist in some  areas.  ~ese usually cater for children 
between the ages of 8  and 12 or 10 and 14 7ea.rs. 
Er.aminations 
Pupils may sit the General Certificate of Eduoa  tion (  GCE)  Ordinary  ( 0) level 
and the General Certificate of Education  (GCE)  Advanced(A)  level in as JDa.DF  or 
as few  subjects as they wish.  The  highest grade  (1) of the Certificate of 
Secondar,y Education  (CSE),  which ~  also be  taken in various subjects, is 
accepted  as equivalent to the standard of the GCE  0-level. - 154-
From  1988  onwards  the GCE  D-level and CSE  examinations will be replaced by 
a  new  single system of examinations to be known  as the General Certificate of 
Secondar,y Education  (GCSE). 
A-level certificates {usually two  or three) are the standard entry requirements 
for university and other higher education courses and for many :forms  of 
professional training. 
A Special  (S) Paper may  also be  taken in a  maximum  of two  subjects. 
Colleses of FUrther Education 
These  provide various courses for young people over the  age  of 16.  Courses 
may  be full-time or part-time. 
The  Business and Technician Educational Council  (:BTEC)  offers courses at 
technician or equivalent level for students in industry,  commerce  and public 
administration. 
The  City and  Guilds of IDndon  Institute  ( CGLI)  awards qualifies.  tions in a  wide 
range of craft skills. 
The  Royal  Society of .Arts  {RSA)  awards qualifications in commercial and office  . 
practice. 
Polytechnics 
Polytechnics have close links with commerce  and industry and many  students have 
jobs and attend on a  part-time basis.  As  well as Higher National Certificate/ 
Diploma.  courses,  they also offer university level courses leading to degrees 
awarded by the Council for National Academic  Awards  {  CN.AA). 
Open University 
This is a  non-residential university which provides part-time degree and other 
courses, using a  combination of television and radio broadcasts,  correspondence 
texts and summer  schools together with a  network of viewing and listening 
courses.  No  :formal  academic qualifications are required to register :for these 
courses. - 155-
ENGLAND, WALES  and N'rn  IRELAND  education system 
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Universities and  Polytechnics 
Colleges of further education 
Royal  Society of Arts  (RSA) 
City and Guilds of London 
Doctorate  Institute  (CGLI) 
Master's Degree  M.A.  MSc  BTEC  Higher  National Certificate/ 
Diploma 
University Degrees BA/BSc  BTEC  National Certificate/Diploma 
CNAA  Degrees 
BTEC  General  Certificate/Diploma 
Open  University Degrees  in Business Studies 
General Certificate of Education  (GCE)  Advanced  Level  (A)/Special 
(S)  Paper 
General Certificate of Education  (GCE)  Ordinary(O)  Level 
Certificate of Secondary  Education  (CSE) 
AGE - 157-
UNI'mD  KINGOOMa 
SCOTlAND 
The  Scottish education system ~  be divided into the areas listed below. 
1  Primary schools 
2  Comprehensive  schools 
3  Colleges of Further Education 
4  Central Institutions 
5  Universities. 
Notes  on  some  of the above  items. 
Comprehensive  schools 
These  offer secondary education for all children between the  a.ge  of 12  and 17 
or 18. 
In Scotland pupils may sit the Scottish Certificate of Education  (SCE)  Ordina.ry  (0) 
Grade in the subjects of their choice.  F.rom  1986  onwards it will be possible to 
sit the  SCE  •o•  grade at three levels according to ability: Foundation,  General 
or Credit.  Following on from  the  SCE  •o•  grade,  pupils ma;s  sit the Higher grade. 
University entrance 'fS  usually five Higb.ers.  Having completed Higb.ers,pupils 
who  want  to continue their studies in particular subjects may  study for the 
Certificate of Sixth Year Studies  (CSYS). 
Colleges of Further Education 
These  provide full-time  and part-time courses for anyone over the age of 16. 
The  Scottish Business Education Council and the Scottish Technical Education 
Council are to merge  to form  the Scottish Vocational Education Council  {SCOTVEC) 
which rill award the new  National Certificate which is replacing the former 
General Certificate/Diploma in Business Studies and National Certificate/ 
Diploma awarded by SCOTEC  and City and Guilds of !Dndon Institute awards. 
The  Higher National Certificate/Diploma will remain and will be awarded by the 
new  SCOTVEC. 
The  Royal  Society of Arts  (RSA)  awards qualifications in commercial and office 
practices. - 158-
Central Institutions 
Central Institutions offer higher education courses equivalent to university 
level courses.  Like  the polytechnics in England,  Wales  and Northern Ireland 
they- have close links with commerce  and industry. 
P.roposed c~s  in the examination  ~stem 
Plans for a  limited revision of Scottish Higher grades and sixth year courses 
have been ~pproved by the Scottish Secretary,  Mr George  Yotmger.  '!he first 
new  Higher examinations rill be English and mathematics which will be available 
in 1987. 
The  new  modular courses offered by the 16-18 Action Plan are to be  taken into 
consideration as proposals have been made  to merge  the Scottish Examination 
:Boa.rcl  (SEB)  and the Scottish Vocational Education Cotmcil  (sco~) leading to 
the award of a  single certificate replacing the Higher grade and National 
\ 
Certificate. 
Awards  for the post-Higher examination will be fixed no  higher than the present 
Certificate of Sixth Year Studies award but will represent a  progression from 
the Higher grade. - 159-
SCOTLAND  - education  system 
Universities  Colle es of  Central 
Further  Institutions 
Education 
Certificate of Sixth  Year  Studies  (CSYS) 
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SCOTLAND  - examination  system 
Universities and  Central  Further Education Colleges 
Institutions 
Doctorate  Phd 
~1  Master's Degree  MA/MSc  2  Royal  Society of Arts  (RSA) 
Scotvec  Higher  National  Certificate/ 
!0  2  First Degrees  BA/BSc  Diploma 
Open  University Degrees  Scotvec  National Certificate 
9 
1A  Certificate of Sixth Year  Studies  (CSYS) 
.,_  Scottish Certificate of Education  (SCE)  Hiqher  Grade 
















A Comparison of Training Requirements 
The  comparability of vocational training qualifica  tiona is essential to the 
free 110vement  of labour.  'Ihe  EEC •s most recent attempt to tackle this immense 
task is the Proposal for a  Council Decision on the  Compa.rabili ty of Vooa tional 
Training Qualifications between Member  States of the EUropean  Community 
{Doc  1-815/83 - C014{83)  482  final) presented by the  Commission  to the Council. 
This Proposal has not yet been voted on by the Council but a  report drawn up 
on behalf of the  Committee on Social Affairs and Employment  (Document  1-1357/83) 
on this proposal met with the approval of the European Parliament in Febru.ary 
1984.  Hence  this matter will probably be considered by the Council  soon. 
Given the recognition that this Proposal has received, it seems  appropriate 
to examine  training for the paramedical professions in accordance with the 
contents.  This  should facilitate comparison between the training and education 
requirements for different health care professions in the Member  Countries. 
The  following table indicates approximate  training levels for each profession 
corresponding to  those levels set out in the Commissions'  Proposal to  the 
Council.  However,  as this Proposal has not yet been approved by the Council 
it must be emphasised that the levels indicated represent our evaluation of the 
training requirements.  We  would not wish to undermine or pre-empt in any wa:y  . 
the very valuable work of the  Commission in this field but it is hoped that 
this table will be a  useful guide to  the comparability of training until 
further work on this subject can be undertaken. - 162-
Proposal tor a 
Council Decision 
on the comparabili v of vocational tra:i  ni  ng qualifications 
between the Member  States of the European Community 
(presented by the Commission  to the Council) 
Structure of ~a.ining Levels 
IJNEL 1  - ~aining giving access to this level!  Compulsory education and 
introductory vocational training 
This training is acquired either at a  school, or through training schemes not 
connected with schooling,  or on the  job.  The  amount of theoretical knowl8dge 
and practical skills required is very limited. 
This qualification, which is aimed at relatively simple work,  can be acquired 
in a  fairly short time. 
At this level a  full qualification is obtained for a  clearly defined activity, 
with the ability to use  the relevant tools and techniques. 
This activity mainly involves practical work, which can be ca.-rried out vi  thout 
supervision, at least in respect of those  techniques which have been learnt. 
LEVEL  3 - '!raining giving access to this levels  Compulsory education and 
EI~  vocational training and additional technical training and 
qualification OR  school or other technical training at seconda;Y 
level 
This involves more  technical knowledge  than the preceding level.  This level 
involves mainly practical work which may  be c8.1Tied out without supervision, 
and/or which included other responsibilities such as planning and coordination. 
This is technical training at a  high level acquired either in schools or 
elsewhere.  The  qualification acquired as a  result of this training includes 
knowledge  and abilities which belong to a  higher level but does not generally 
demand  a  maste~ of scientific principles in the various fields concerned. 
These  skills and knowledge permit in particular the assumption in a  generally 
autonomous or independent manner of responsibility for conceptual planning 
anq/or administration and/or management. 
'!his generally enables its recipient to exercise a  professional activity, 
whether salaried or self-employed,  independently and implies mastery of the 












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































~e  EEC  Hospital Committee  wiShes to acknowledge  the following publication 
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this report.  The  diagrams illustrating the education systems in the Kember 
States were adapted from diagrams which appeared in this work and have been 
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ELVIN,  L.  The  Educational Systems in The  European Communi tz: 
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Nelson,  Windsor. 
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:Britain 1984 An  Official Handbook;  Her Majesty's Stationery Office.  :Wndon, 
1984. 
Academic  recognition of diplomas in the European Community.  Present state 
and prospects.  Commission of the Etn-opea.n  Communi ties.  1979,  Education 
Series No  10;  Brussels: August 1977• 
J  P  de  CRAlEN'COUR.  The  Professions in the European Community.  Towards 
f:£eedom  and mutual recognj.  tion of qualifica  tiona.  luxembourg:  Office for 
Official Publications of the EUropean  Communities,  1982. 
Hoppi tala in the EEC:  organisation and te:rminology.  The  Hospital Committee 
ot the European Economic  Community  and Gyldendal publishers.  Denmark,  1978. - 173-
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